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President’s Message
Hello everyone, we are back from our Alaska
cruise/land tour, safe and sound. The cruise was
great, the land tour was great also, but grueling
having to be shuffled from one lodge to the next,
living out of our suitcases. I found the roads
interesting, ice heaves that you need to slow down
for and some gravel base roads where you needed
to take it easy. Having now traveled by bus on these
roads, I don’t see any reason not to go to Alaska in
our motor home other than the price of fuel. I was
told that in Canada diesel was selling for what works
out to be $5.50 per gallon and in Alaska around
$4.00 per gallon more or less. Maybe next year,
from Memorial Day to Labor day, roughly.

and finally ended the disagreement. Being a retired
trucker myself, I just had to sympathize.

While we were in Alaska, we came across a place
where a ferry landing had been. There was also a
Trucker’s Rebellion there at one time. Evidently, the
Alaska Road Commission started charging a fee to
use the ferry, so these truckers were using it on their
own, without permission and were arrested for it.
This was in the early 1940’s and after the war
started, the highway was completed along with a
new bridge that eliminated the need for the ferry

Since that the weather should be cooling down a bit,
I think I’ll try to make some of the car functions. Still
a bit warm, coming back from the 50’s/60’s to
Fresno Wednesday night with the temperature still
in the 90’s at 10p.m., but better than when we left
two weeks ago.

We saw quite a few Pontiacs going down the road,
all late models. We were impressed with all the
beautiful flowers in hanging baskets and planters
literally everywhere. Alaska is a beautiful state.
Unfortunately the cost of living is much higher than
the lower 48. It’s kind of like living in an airport. But
the halibut was amazing especially at a little
restaurant in Juneau called “The Sandbar”. We ate
some delicious meals throughout the entire trip on
the ship as well as on land. Now, we are back on our
diet!

We hope to see everyone at the next meeting. Keep
those Ponchos rolling and happy trails.

Keith Watts
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Minutes of August 13, 2012 Meeting
President Keith Watts called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
One Visitor was present – Bret Grove, who owns a 1967 Firebird, will be
joining tonight.
Minutes from July 9, 2012 meeting were approved as written.
Treasurer’s Report - Bill Truckell reported that there was no income or expense during
July. Currently there are 36 paid members and 21 associate members.
Newsletter Update - John Berglund was not present. Ron Berglund requested that
members send John photos and articles about club events or other subjects for the
newsletter.
Webmaster Update - Brian Massey reported that his computer died while he was in
Montana; and he is still updating the website. Please send him items to be posted on
the site.
NOTE: Ron Berglund announced that Les Iden (POCI President) informed him that our
POCC website was recently chosen as the best POCI-related website in the U.S.
Wow!! Congrats to our webmaster, Brian Massey. Apparently we will receive a plaque
to document this news.
New Business:
Toys for Tots Show – Jack Fusari reported that he‟d like someone else to take over
and learn about the planning of this show. There were questions about the event,
including gift cards for Shawn and Jerry (the two who always bring so many toys to
donate); this was approved. It was moved & seconded that club approval be given for
expenses - up to $650 - for putting on Toys for Tots.
Veterans Day Parade – Jack Fusari needs to know how many would be able to
participate in the November parade. He‟d like to know what branch of the military our
club members were in so that he can acquire the appropriate flags. It would be great to
have a large turnout from POCC in the parade, which is a very large event and is widely
televised. Contact Jack for more info or to confirm your participation.
Upcoming Activities:
Ron Berglund reported that the Clovis Motorsports event that was cancelled this year
will take place next year.
He mentioned several upcoming shows, including: St. Anthony‟s church, Clovis Elks,
Chowchilla, Camtwisters and a show in Oakhurst on September 7 & 8.
The upcoming cruise on the Bass Lake Queen will be on Saturday, August 25. We
will meet at 8:15 a.m. at the Chevron station at Hwy. 41 & Ave. 15; with a departure
time of 8:30. The boat leaves at 11:00 a.m. & the cost is $18 per person. After the onehour cruise we will all have lunch at Ducey‟s. Following lunch, Victor Weitzel & Joelle
Leder has invited everyone over to Miller‟s Landing Resort at Bass Lake, to celebrate
Joelle‟s birthday. There will be a party on the beach, rides in a party boat and a
barbecue later in the evening.
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The Summer Games, hosted by Victor Weitzel each year, may take place on Sunday,
September 23. Victor was not present at the meeting to confirm this date.
Judy Truckell reported that the annual Cayucos weekend will be October 26 – 28.
She will arrange a group dinner at a local restaurant on Friday night; and Bill & Judy will
host the barbecue on Saturday night at their house in Cayucos, followed by a bonfire on
the beach. Those attending will be responsible for making their own hotel reservations
this year. Judy will email more information. There was a request for expenses for
hosting the weekend, and it was moved & seconded to appropriate $250 in advance for
expenses.
Mike King has made arrangements for POCC members to show their Pontiacs at the
Madera Fair on Thursday, September 6. If we have 20 cars there on display, the fair
will give our club $500! Each driver, plus one passenger, will receive free entrance to
the fair. “Tower of Power” will be playing that night. Cars will be roped off to keep them
safe from the public. Meet at Klein‟s at 4:30 p.m. and meet Madera residents in the
Lowe‟s lot near the fairgrounds at 4:45. We are to be at the fair at 5:00. Mike King has
several classic pickups that could be shown at the fair on Saturday night if drivers want
to volunteer to drive and display them.
The Ladies Lunch will be on Wednesday, August 29. Ron Berglund reminded us of the
upcoming hay ride down Christmas Tree Lane on December 22.
Attendance Drawing: Paula Yost won $20!
Meeting was adjourned. Next meeting is September 10, 2012 at Yosemite Falls Café.
Respectfully submitted, Janet Massey
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A pair of '66 GTOs are on the final inspection line in plant 16. Note the owner's manual on the dash.
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Shaver lake car show

Attended by Ron Berglund
who escaped the heat for a
day and won a trophy. This
event will be held again next
year.
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Ladies luncheon
POCC Ladies enjoyed a nice lunch on Wednesday at the Daily Grill.
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A DAY AT BASS(LESS) LAKE
Earlier this year Ron Berglund asked for ideas for a "something different" activity for the
club. Judy and I thought a carefree visit (not during a regional) to Bass Lake including
some kind of boat ride might be fun. So we planned a trip. What was originally going to
be a quick run up to the lake with a boat ride and lunch turned into a fun and exciting all
day event.

We all met up early Saturday morning in Madera for the trip up the hill. It just so
happened that the Bee Saturday's headline was about the lack of fish being caught in
Bass lake (hence the title)
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The only member willing to brave the predicted high temperatures by driving their
classic Pontiac was Carl in his 67 GTO. Everyone else drove up in Air conditioned
comfort. We decided to take the more scenic, less traffic route going through NorthFork.
It was a very uneventful beautiful drive even though we had about a mile of road work
Which let us test our cars 4 wheeling ability.

We arrived at about 9:45 AM, with plenty of time to buy our Bass Lake Queen tickets for
the 11 am sailing. Some members visited the Craft Fair going on while others just
enjoyed the view from shore until it was time to board the "Queen".
Our hour boat ride was great and we even spotted Victor and Joelle with Brian and
Janet Massey cruising the Lake on a rented party Barge.
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After the boat ride the Massey‟s joined us for lunch at Ducey‟s (Victor and Joelle had to
make a quick trip to Mariposa). After lunch some members had to head back down the
hill for other commitments, but everyone else was invited to the Cabin that Victor and
gang had rented at Millers Landing on the other side of the lake to help celebrate
another of Joells' 29th birthdays. We drove around the lake and set up camp on the
beach at Millers Landing. Snacks and drinks were available all afternoon. Then Victor
captained the party barge as we all got a fun boat ride and some even jumped into the
tube to be dragged all over Bass Lake. Then it was back to the Cabin for more snacks
until the Tri-Tip pot-luck dinner was served. There was birthday cake and cupcakes for
dessert.

Thanks to Victor, Joelle, Brian, and Janet for inviting the club to participate in your
Birthday Weekend Celebration.
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OK – I have a confession to make. I am fascinated by how clever some people are with their
vanity plates. I‟ve been writing down plates for several years, and since I don‟t know what else
to do with my lists I‟m going to share some with you.
Vanity plates fall into different categories, such as: a passion for their vehicle, sports, hobby, or
vocation; and some are just to make a personal statement. Some are too complicated to figure
out, but I try anyway. We‟ve seen great ones at local car shows, but hopefully these will be new
to you. I apologize in advance that some of these licenses are from Mustangs:
IMWAFST
GIDY UP (Mustang)
FR SPRT (4 Runner)
EW ABUG (VW)
b1FINEGT
WEE ZOOM (red firebird)

23WNDOZ (old VW bus)
NO TNCAN (large SUV)
MUSTARD (bright yellow car)
BACK2 66 (Mustang)
PANTHYR (Black Porsche)
Z 2BFREE

SIXPAC („50‟s Vette)
IHVDPWR (Mustang)
NVOY2NV (Envoy)
001 BRD (1st ‟55 T-Bird
MD BETL(red bug w spots)
JP THRLL (Jeep)

Seen in Napa Valley:

CORK MKR

GR8 CAB

BUBBLY2

From RVs or other vehicles: RANEDAY (rv)

To make a statement:

HAYBRNRS (horse trailer)

GYPSY (rv)

DOG HWSE (rv)

ESCAPN (rv)

WRK4GLF

HOTGRMA

ULTM8HI

YMEYNOT

WATT2DO

SYNCOP8D

ABVE PAR

HALUSN8

MADMOSL

DNT ASK

LO FOCUS

OUT A EER

As Brian and I drive from here to there and through different states, we see some funny signs
on businesses, billboards and trucks:
Pawn shop in Butte, MT:
“Hock It To Me”
Fish & Tackle Store in Isleton, CA:
“Master Baiter” (no, I did NOT make this up!)
Sign on a Jack-in-the-Box truck:
“Made with real ice cream – The shakes, not the truck.”
Eyeglass shop in Twin Falls, ID:
“Cheaper Peepers”
Sign on a fruit stand in Santa Rosa, CA:
“Stop in the name of fruit”
Billboard on highway:
“Ready or not – HERE I COME! -God
Sign on old pickup in L.A area:

“Jack the Roofer” (submitted by John B.)

That‟s about it for today. If you are slightly warped like me and have enjoyed any of this; or if
you‟d prefer to never see this again, send me an email at Snowmassey@yahoo.com and let me
know. I can also give you “answers” for any of the plates if you‟re stumped. Drive safe!!
Janet Massey
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Carl Smith has taken on the responsibility of
caring for the clubs picnic supplies and car
show items. From this point on Carl will need
to be contacted ahead of any usage of these
items by club members.
Thanks Carl!!!
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This is the Van Nuys plant where '69 Firebirds were built on the same line as the big Chevys,
as you can see
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Future event fliers
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Future event fliers
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Future event fliers
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'69 Grand Prix is on the reverse trim and fit line at the Pontiac plant. The "132" on the windshield is
the line number.
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2012 Pontiacs of Central California Activities

September
9 Pontiac General Meeting
15 Cam Twister Car Show

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)
Riverpark , Top Parking Lot

15 Chowchilla Car Show

Chowcilla, Ca

26 Ladies Luncheon

Location TBA

October
8 Pontiac General Meeting
13 Halloween Mystery Cruise

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)
Massey’s and the Berglund’s

31 Ladies Luncheon

Location TBA

November
3 Toys for Tots

Toys R Us Parking Lot

11 Veterans Day Parade

Fresno, Ca

12 Pontiac General Meeting

Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)

28 Ladies Luncheon

Location TBA

December
1 Clovis Electric Light Parade
POCC Christmas Party
19 Ladies Luncheon
Christmas Tree Lane

Clovis, Ca
TBA
Location TBA
Fresno, Ca

TBA

1. Dates in bold are active Club Events
2. Dates and events may change and will be published in the newsletter each month
3. Please call or Email me of any events or car shows that are not on this list.
Ron Berglund

259-2079

pontiac335@sbcglobal.net
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FOR SALE Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts. Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders.
Hood, tail lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs and console. Also, a 66 GTO rear bumper
and miscellaneous trim. Call Victor Weitzel at 559-760-2313.
Weather Stripping, Seat Covers, Headliners, Sun visors, Seat belts and Carpets for most
makes and models. Call Dennis Baker, 559-322-8441.

Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2011
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Keith Watts
559-906-2766
kgwatts@pacbell.net
Darroll Walter
559-299-4675
damawax4@sbcglobal.com
Janet Massey
559-908-9435
snowmassey@yahoo.com
Bill Truckell
559-224-3449
billtruckell@sbcglobal.net
John Berglund
559-790-9271
johnberglund421@gmail.com
Ron Berglund
559-259-2079
pontiac335@sbcglobal.net
Brian Massey
559-645-8018
bjmassey2@gmail.com
nd
General Membership meeting is held on 2 Monday of the month,
Yosemite Falls Café, Ashlan & 99 at 7PM. Interested visitors are welcome.
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